
MT]MORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

This memorandum of understanding ('MOU') is executed at New Delhi on l4,h September. 2021
("Execution Date") between

Department of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare, Ministry of Agriculture& Farmers W€lfare
having its registered office at Krishi Bhawan. Rajendra prasad Road. New Delhi. India-
ll000l(hereinafter referred to as "Departrnent ol Agriculture and Farmers' rvelfsre" which
expression shall. unless it be repugnant to the context or meaning thereoi be deemed to include its
successors and permittcd assigns): Depanment of Agriculture and Famers welfare. Krishi Bhawan.
New Delhi- 10001 .

AND

6Jldeas lnfolabs Private Limited, a company incorporated under the Companies Acl,2013 and
having its registered office at weworkVaishnavi Signature, No.78/9, outer Ring Road. Bellandur
Village. VarthurHobli. Bengaluru. Karnataka - 560103 operating under the brand name
Ninjacart(hereinafter referred to as "Ninjacart". which expression shall, unless it be repugnant to the
context or meaning thereol, be deemed to include its successors and permitted assigns).

BACKG ROI] N D:

A. 1'he Department of Agriculture and Farmers Welfare (DA&FW), a branch oi rhe
Governrnent of lndia. is ihe apex bod)- fbr formLrlation and atiministration of the rules and
regulations and laws rctated to agriculture in lndia. 'fhe three broad areas of scope fbr the
Ministry are agricultlrre. co-operation and f-armers welfare. Department of Arrrictrlture. and
Fanrcrs Welfare's resporrsibilities ale assiqned to it in the Governrnent ol lndia (Allocation ol
Business) Rules. l96l as arnended flont titne to tirne. Co-operation in this context rel'ers
largely to promote thrnter co-operalive movetnents. lhe Depanment's focus has nou shitied
to jmproving the farrners' welfhle arrd a goal has l.reen set Io double the larnren' incornes.

B. Founded in 2015. Ninjacart is a technology based fresh produce supply chain company. lts
mission is to irnprove the eflciency of post-harvest logistics of agriculture produce through
using technology and thereby create value to all the stakeholders. Today Ninjacart operates in
and around ll lndian cities including Bengaluru. Chennai, Hyderabad. Delhi, Gurugram.
Mumbai, and Pune.

C- The Parties recognisc thc capabilities. inlerests. and resources that each Party brings; andare
cxploring the possibility of bringing together their capabilities and resources Io further the
joint ambitions in implementing digital agriculture platform with solutions in farm
management and farmer services that can directly help farmers as provided in Exhibit A. (the
"Project"). The focus is to build Agristack, evolve National Farmer's database, create a
unified platform for farmers and other stakeholders in the post harvest ecosystem like traders.
retailers. mandis. truck operators etc and thereby support Govt's vision of Doubling Farmer's
Income.This would further enable bringing logether the larger ecosystem of stakeholders
including MSME's to build solutions for fanners on the common data plarform owned by
States and Ccntral ministries.
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OPERATIVE PROVISIONS:

1 Objective

The objective of this MOU is lo desuibe the Parties' current understanding regarding their
potential co-operation and collaboration on the Prcject and to facilitate further discussions,

including:

a. enabling the sharing of relevanl infcnnation on a confidential basis between the
Parties with the aim of identifying the needs and capabilities of both Parties to fulfil
their respective commitilrents relating to the Project: and

b. sertirrg out the possible framework, slructures. working relationships, directions. work
plans and tuturc commitments ofthe Parties in relalion to the Project.

2. ('ontribution

Ihe Parties intend to wor[: to achieve the respective corltributions attributed to them in

Exhibit A to this MO(.1. Each contribution is su !-Jiect. where applicable. to licensing terms and

obtaining necessarl' approva ls.

l. Term and Termination

a.This MOU commences on the date herecf and autornatically terminates upon the
occunence ot:

(D
and
( ii)

the execution of the final agreement :recessary to put eftbct to the Project;

the Expiry Date descrited in t-lxhibit A to lhis MOU.

c

b. The Parties may upon mutual agreement exterd tlie F,xpiry Date.

Either Party rnay tenninale this lvtou at any lime by giving a 30 (thirty) days' prior
written notice 10 thc other Party. with or without ,rause, and wilhout liability of any

kind to the other Pan).

d. On termination of this lVlOU, each Party agreps 10 retum all properties (9.g.content,

technology. softrvare. documentation. etc.) owned or provided by the other Party and
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The MoL-l is buiit between the parties with a vision to enable larger ecosystem for creating an

agliculture platform for farmers. So. as per the progresl oi the phases several stakeholders
may joint onuards delivering their scope on the platform. Each engagemenr with the
stakehoider shall be conrplete in itself fronr start to end with scope definition. methodology of
execution, deliverables. activrty-responsibility-timeline natrix. dependencies. risks & risk
mitigatiorr plan. required terms & conditions. and othcr aspects-



otherwise has no continuing obligalion lo the other Party except for any provision that
survives the termination ofthis MOU as expressly provided herein.

4. Expenses

Each Party will bear its own costs and expenses incurred in connection with the performance
of its obligations under this MOU and any other matter relating to this MOU.

5. Non-exclusivity

This MOU is non-exclusive. Nothing in this MOU restricts either Party from collaborating
or entering into any agreement with any third party or parties relating to matters within the
scope ofthis MOU or any other mattcr.

6. Assignment

Neither Party may assign its right(s) under this MoU without obtaining the prior written
consent ofthe other Pany.

7. Amendments or Modification

Any amendment or modification to this MOU must be mutually agreed upon in writing and
signed by duly authorised representatives of both the Parties. Modification or amendment in
any other form are void.

8. Confidentiality

a. Ninjacart and Ministrl of Agriculture may exchange Confidential Information as

defined in the non-disclosure agreement attached as AooendixB to this MOU(the
"Non-Disclosure Agreement") and hereby agree that the Non-Disclosure Agreement
applies to all Confidential lnformalion exchanged under this MOU.

b. Neither Party may use the name ofthe other Party as a reference in negotiations with
third parties or in press releases or other public notifications except with the prior
written consent ofthe other Party or to the extent required by applicable law.

c. The provisions of Clause 9 (Confidentiality) and the applicability of the Non-
Disclosure Agreement survive the termination of this MOU.

d. In case Ninjacart brings in partners, the same confidentiality clauses would apply to
the partners as well and N injacart may in turn enter into agreements/MoU with its
partners on this subject to the overall conditions ofthis agreement.
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9. Relationship of the Parties

Nothing in this MOU is intended to establish or create a partnership. joint venture or other
formal business entity belween the Parlies and neither of them has any aulhority to bind the
other in any way. This MOU does not constitute any Pany the agent of the other Party or
constitute any other fiduciary relationship between the Parties.

10. Binding Provisions
a. Save as expressly provided herein, this MOU does not constitute an enforceable

or binding agreement between the Parties but merely a statement of their
intention and understanding. Consequently, neither Party may assert any claim
for damages or injury arising from this MOU or reliance on any of the provisions
ofthis MOU. except for those provisions that are expressly identified as binding.

b. The Parties agree that Clauses 4 (Term and Termination). 5 (Expenses), 7
(Assignmenl), 8 (Amendments or Modification), 9 (Confidentiality), l0
(Relationship of the Parties), ll (Binding Provisions). l2(Limitation of
Liability),13 (Foreign Corrupt Practices) and l5 (Dispute Resolution) of this
MOU are binding and enforceable against the Parlies.

c. Nothing in this MOU obliges a Party to or constitutes a representation by either
Party that it will enter into a binding agreement with the other Party.

d. Company acknowledges that any binding terms related to Iicensing can only be
offered in a licensing agreemenl approved in writing by Ninjacart.

Limitation of l,iabilitya.

l. To the fullest extent permined by law

(ii) Each Party's total liability to the other Party for any other damage
under this MOU is limited to thc amount actually paid by that Party to the
other Party in respect ofthe Project.

b. Ninjacart's liability for breach of a condition or warranty implied under any
law that cannol be lawfully modified or excluded by this MOU is Iimited, ar
Ninjacart's discretion and as permifted by law to:

(i) supplying services again. or paying for their re-supply; or
(ii) repairing or replacing goods, or paying for their repair or

replacemenl.

c No limitation or exclusions will apply to liability arising out of a Party's
breach of its confidentiality obligations described in Clause $(a)(Confidentiality) of this MOU.
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(i) Neither Party is liable for loss of profits, business interruption, loss
of business intbrmation. economic loss or any other indirect, incidental,
consequential or special loss or damage. even if the loss or damage was
caused, or contributed to. by that Parly's negligence or breach of this MOU;
and



I l. Foreign Corrupt Praclices

Each Party and its respective employees, independent contractors, representatives or
agents shall not promise, authorise or make any payment to, or otherwise contribute any item
of value to directly or indirectly. any olficial in each case, in violation of Foreign Corrupt
Praclice Act. 1977 C'FCPA'), or Prevention of Corruption Act, 1988 (*PCA") or any other
applicable anti bribery or anti-corruption law. Each Party further represents that it shall
maintain systems of intemal controls to ensure compliance with applicable anti-bribery or
anli-corruption law.

12. Usage of Logo and Publicity

No Party shall be allowed to use logo and/or advertise and/or publish the commitments under
this MOU without lhe prior written consent ofsuch other Party.

13. Dispute Resolution

14. Notices

All notices required to be given under this MOU shall be in writing and may be served in
person, sent by pre-paid mail to the Parfy's address as set oul in this MOU or sent by
facsimile or electronic mail to the number or address as specified by the other party.

(i) in rhe case ofNotice to Ministry ofAgriculture, ro:
Address: Krishi Bhavan. Dr Rajendra prasad Road, New Delhi. Delhi

I 1000t

(ii) in the case ofNolice to Ninjacart, to:
Address: We Work Vaishnavi Signalurc, No.78/9. Outer Ring Road,

Bellandur Village. VarthurHobli. Bengaluru, Karnataka - 56010j
Attention: Legal Allizirs

AII disputes and differences arising out ofor in connection with any ofthe matters set out
in this MOU. ("Dispute"). the Parties shall try to resolve such Dispute amicably within 30
(thirry) days. If not resolved by amicable setrlement within 30 (thirty) days from such
Dispute, then the aggrieved Party may approach the Courts of India. The laws of lndia govern
this MoU and the Indian courts at New Delhi shall have the exclusive jurisdiction to resolve
any disputes arising under this MOU.
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This MOU is signed by the Parties on Execution Date

MINISTRY OT- AG RICU LTURE

By signing this MOU. I also confirm that I am authorised lo sign on behalf of Ministry of
Agriculture.

\, AOGARWAL

f tI{-
Cq!rtu-*

Shri. O|llit, ll.rDJi,llol

(Additional Secretary. Department of Agriculture and Farmers' Welfare )

63 ldeas Infolabs PriYate limited

By this MOU- I also confirm am authorised to sign on behalf of Ninjacart

(signature)

Mr. Thirukumaran Nagarajan

(Co Founder and CEO Ninjacart)
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Solution overvierv:

Ninjacan will develop and hosr rhe AgriMarket prace pratform(AMp), which wil enabre bringing
together of all the participants in the post-harvest rnarket rinkage. There are murtipre prayJrs 7
entities involved in this linkage and coordination betwee these llayers is critical in'succes-sfully
operating the market linkages. A\fl' pratform wi digirary enabie and orchestrate the same,
thereby bringing in elficiencies in the o\era market rinkages. As murtipre methods ofsuppry are
bound to exist based on the produce specific characreriitics, AMp wi be abre ro uiinn th"
processes with lhose needs seamlessly. AMp will be able to incorporate 3.d pany content ti'at are
made available lhrough open access and standards.

AMP will help provide a 360 degree engagement with aI the prayers in the ecosystem and arso
help achieve fork-to-farm florv of iniormarion as highlighted in ih" "R"pon ofihe committee
onDoubling Farmers' Income,'.

lrxHIBl'l'A

Subj ect
in itiative

Matter Expertise (SME) to evolve the

Design, develop and deploy rhe AMp in phases. with eac
phases decided based on technical and markct requirements.
Provrde technical inprrts to Jifferent enlilies that enable t
linkages Iike FPOS. l\4andis ctc

implcment algorithnr driven process to enable the
making

inJacart Contribution

inistry of .{gricultu
ofltribution

Program Managemerrt/ projelt managemen! towards successfu
huilding and execulion of AVP

Bring forth sfficiency throuqh using the latesr rechnology rool
like image recognition. ML c're.

Digital on boarding of different players in the ecosyrstem iik
ihnners, iruck operator:. tra,lers, Mandis. retailers erc.
Take rnarketing a!.rd opcrarions initiatives to successfulil..
the platform
fake commerciai pricing decisio:rs to bring panners c'n bo

and enable lhern trr worli with AMt,.
tlonduct PcC in leu dlstrict swhere Niniacarr is currently
pres.-nt. The iocations wiil be finalised after discussrons wi
rhe |!'tinistrl and lralsd in .Appcndix A.
Work with other nleyer: in the ecosystem to eyolve a commo
arrd transparent interopsrble slandard.
Presentation of solution capatrility to be made to Ministry
concerned stakeholder:t
Conceptualize PPP model \\ilh ministry, stales, and
stakeholders fbr supponing rhe entities / individuali rvhb
part ofthe linkage ec(,systern.
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A. Engagemenl leadership anci guidance:

Plovide functional requirements for the proposed initiarive.
Provide .required data sets. by engaging with concern
authorities fcr the initii.tive; Data securiry and owlership o
data tc reside rv:tb Minislrv of Agriculture
Pror,ide uircd deviccs and resources to

-
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or one ear fiom the date of si o f this tEtril

capability ofsolutions of'fered by Ninjacart through partners
Ofl'cr Subject Matter Expertise (SME) to evolve the pro
initiative and pilot development
Provide Test cases and Test data for validation of the propo
initiative
FinaliTe the lalukasi villages for implementing PoC

B. Spearheading governance of stakeholders across min
and states:

Validate the proposed initiative's outcome and outpul ali
with the objectire ofrhe proposed initiarive.
Create roadmap. calendar and milestones for implementation
successful initiative.
iracilitate engagement with concerned Covernment authoriti
foi showcasing the solution capability
Preparation for formal partnership announcement wi
Nin_iacart and Ministry with press release
Creating PPP model (including states) for future scope o
national launch: include data analytics model communicati
plan. strategy for farmer adoption ofthe solution
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Appendix A

Locations where the PoC will be conducted
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S.No. State District
I Madhya Pradesh Chhindwara

Gujarat Anand
Madhya Pradesh lndore



Non-Disclosure Agreement
(Standard)

This Non-Disclosure Agreement("agreement") is between the parties signing below. ..we.,,,Us,,
And "Our" refer ro both ofthe parties signing below and ou, ,especiiue afnliates.

Signature Date: l4 September, 202 t Signature Date: l4 September,202l

For information about this agreement. qontact the Ninjacart Contact.

I. The purpose ofthis agreement:

'fhis agreement allows us to disclose confidential information to each other, to our own affiliates andto the other's affiriales. under the folrowing terms. An "affiriate,is any regar entity tt ut on.-oi*owns. that owns one of us or that is under common conrror with one of us. ',;ntror,' ;d ,,o*ni, *.unpossessing a 5002 or greater interest in an entity or the right to direct the management ofthe entity-

2. Conridential lnformation:

a. what is included. "contidentiar information" is non-public information, know-how and tradesecrets in any form that:

r) Are designated as ,,conlidential.,or

o A reasonable person knorvs or. reasonably should understand to be confidential.

b what is not included. The folowing types of information, however marked. are not confidentialinformation. infornlation that:

., ls. or becomes- publicly available without a breach ofthis agreemenr;,, was lawfully known to the receiver ol the intbrnrati.n i,ithout un obligation to keep itconfidential;
'' Is received from another s.urce who can discrose it rawfuly and without an obrigation to

l0

Department of
Welfare

Agriculture and Farmers eas Infolabs Private Limited63td

Krishi Bhavan. Dr Raj
Delhi. Delhi I 1000 t

endra Prasad Road- New RiS 9 Fure. oor 18/9gnat outer n
Ro Bead. and ru arth ruc. oblHag
Ba n o )re 60 0

\]

Signature:

EK

Signature

fi
It

Shri. Vivek

ill( xrlnsl.t*
ld^ltlitt r{t,

{{!

rlio{*lloi

Mr. l hi ru ku ma ran Nagarajan

Additional S€creta
Agricu lture and Farm

ry, Departme[t
ers \ryelfare

ounder and CEO NinjacartCoF

Vaishnavi

l.
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keep it contidential;
o ls independently developed; or'
o ls a comment or suggestion one of us volunteers about the olher,s business. products or

services.

c. Treatu'rent ol confldential intbrntation:

(l) ln general. Subject to rhe other ternrs ofthis agreement. each ofus agrees

I. We ',\ ill not disclose the otlrers confidential information to third parties; and
2. We will use and disclose the others confidential information only for purposes ofour

business relationship rvith each other.

(ll) Security precautions. Each of us agrees

l'o take reasonable steps to protect the others confidential information. These steps
rnust be at least as protective as tltose we take to protect our own confidential
in format ion ;

o To notify the other promptly upon discovery of any unauthorized use or disclosure of
confi dential information: and

o To cooperate with the other to help regain control of the confidential information and
prevent further unauthorized use or disclosure ol it.

(lll) Sharing confidential infornrirtion rvith affiliates and representatives

,, "representative" is an employee. contractor, advisor. or consultanl ofone ofus or one of
our respective affi liales.

Each of us may disclose the other's confidential intbrrnation our representatives (who
nlay then disclose that confidential information ro other ofour representatiyes) only if
those representatives have a need to know about it for purposes of our business
relationship with each other. Before doing so. each ofus must:

. ensure that atliliates and representatives are required to protect the contidential
information on terrns consistent with this agreement; and

. accept responsibility fbr each representative's use ofconfidential information.

Either ol trs is required t(r restrict work assignments of representatives who have had
access to confidential information. Neither of us can control the incoming information
the other rvill disclose to us in the course of working together. or what our
representatives will remember. eyen without notes or other aids. We agree that use of
information in representatives. unaided memories in the development or deployment of
our respective products or services do not create liability under this agreement or trade
secret law. and we aglee to limit what we disclose to the other accordingly.

d. Disclosing contidential infbnnation it'required to by law. Each of us may disclose the other's
contldential infonnation il required to comply with a court order or other govemment demand
that has the tbrce ol' law. Before doing so. each of us must seek the highest level ol protection
available and, when possible, give the other enough prior notice to provide areas on able chance
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to seek u protective order.

J. Length of confidcntial inlbrmation obligations

Termination. This agreement continues in effect until one ol us tenninates it. Either of us may
terminate this agreement for any reason by providing the other with 30 days'advance writte;
notice Termination of this agreement will not change any of the rights and duties made while
this agreement is in effeo.
No other use or disclosure of confidential infonnation. Except as permitted above. neither of us
will use nor disclose the other's confidential inforrration for five years after we receive it. The
tive-year time period does not apply if applicable law requires a longer period or if any order is
issued to this etl'ect by DA&FW.

b

4. General rights and obligations

a. Law that applies, jurisdiction and venue. The larvs of the Country of India govem this
agreernent. We each consent t., the iurisdiction and venue in the courts ol India.

b. Compliance with la$. Each ol',_rs rvill comply rvith all export laws thal apply to confidential
information.

c. Waiver. Any delay or failure of either of Lrs to cxcrcise a right or remedy will not result iI r
waivel ol'that, or arry other. r'ight or. remedy.

d. Money damages insulficient [,ach of us acknowledges that money damages mav not he
sufficient compensation lbr a br,:ach of this agr!.cm!'nt Each of us agrees that the other ma)
seek court orders to stop conildenrial intbnnatron tionr becoming public in breach of this
agreement.

e. Attorney's fees. In an1 dispute relaling lo this agreemenl. the prevailing partl.lvill been titled
to !ecover reasonable aflornel s' f'ees and costs.

1l Transfers of this agreemenl. Ilone oi us transl'ers lhis agreement. we will not disclose the
other's confidential informatiol to the transferee \!itlrcut the othcr's consent

g. Enforceability. if ,rnv prcrvision ol this agreement is unenlbrceable. the parties (or, if we
Cannot agree. a coun) rvill revise it so thal it can be enforced. llven if no rcvision is possible.
the resi oflhis agreetnent lvill remain in place.

h. Entire agreement. This agri:euren r 'Coe,s not grant anl, irnpl eC intellectual prDpertv licenses to
confldential inlbrmation. e\ccpt as stated above. we nray hat,e contracts with each other
covering other specitic aspect so t'r'ur relationship ("othcr cDntracts"). The other contract may
include comrnitrr':ents about colfidential intbrnration. eirh(-r \\ ith in it or b:, reierencing another
non-disclosure agreernent. lf so those obligations remain in place lbr purposes ol that other
contract. With this exception. this i. the entire agre(msnt herween us regarding confidential
in'iormation. lt replaces all othcr agreements and un.Jerstandings regarding confidential
infbrmation. We can oniy charge this agreement with a sig,ned document that states that it is
changing this agreemenl.
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